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Synopsis 
The major objective of the thesis 1s to investigate the simulation of the monsoon 
precipitation and its interannual variation by atmospheric general circulation mod- 
els The sensitiv~ty of the simulation of the monsoon and its intraseasonal variation 
to convective parameterization in one atmospheric GCM is also studled 
The simulation of seasonal mean precipitation over the monsoonal regions, In- 
dian summer monsoon ramfall and its interannual vanation by th~rty  atmospheric 
general circulation models associated with the Atmospheric Model Intercompari- 
son Project (AMIP), is analyzed The AMIP provides a unique opportunity for 
systematic studies of the response of a large number of atmospheric GCMs to ob- 
served vanations in SST dunng the decade of 1979-1988 This period is particularly 
interesting because of the occurrence of two major events of ENSO, 1982-83 and 
1987-88 which were associated w t h  large fluctuations of the Indian monsoon We 
find that the seasonal migration of the major rainbelt observed over the African 
regon, is reasonably well simulated by almost all the models The simulation of 
seasonal vanation of precipitation over the South American regon, which expen- 
ences a 'monsoon-like' climate, is not as realistic as that over the Afncan regon in 
some models However, the simulations are reasonable for most of the models The 
Asia West Pacific region is more complex because of the presence of warm oceans 
equatorward of the heated contments Whereas some models simulate the observed 
seasonal migration of the primary rambelt, in several others, this rainbelt remains 
over the equatorial oceans in all the seasons Thus the models fall into two distinct 
classes on the basis of the seasonal vanation of the major rambelt over the Asia 
West Pacific sector- the first (class I) compming models with a realistic simulation 
of the seasonal migration and the major rainbelt over the continent in the boreal 
summer, and the second (class 11) comprising models with a smaller amplitude of 
seasonal migration than observed 
The mean ramfall pattern over the Indian regon for July-August (the peak 
monsoon months) is even more complex because, ~n addition to the pnmary rainbelt 
over the Indian monsoon zone (the monsoon rainbelt) and the secondary one over 
the equatorial Indian ocean, another zone with significant rainfall occurs over the 
foothills of Himalayas just north of the monsoon zone Only eleven models simulate 
the monsoon rambelt reasonably realistically Of these, in the simulations of five 
belongmg to class I, the monsoon rambelt over India in the summer is a manifestation 
of the seasonal migration of the planetary scale system, whereas in those belongmg 
to class 11, it is associated mth a more localized system In several models, the 
oceanic rambelt dominates over the continental one 
Very few models are able to capture all the fluctuations between good and poor 
monsoon seasons observed in the AMIP decade Even for the seasons whch were 
associated n t h  ENS0 and the accompanymg large variations of the SST over the 
tropical Pacific, only eleven models are able to slmulate the monsoon anomaly of 
the correct sign On the whole, the skill in the simulation of excess/deficit summer 
monsoon ramfall over the Indian regon is found to be much larger for models of 
class I than 11, particularly for the ENS0 associated seasons Thus, the classification 
based on seasonal mean patterns E found to be useful for interpreting the simulation 
of interannual variation The mean ramfall pattern of models of class I is closer to 
the observed and has a higher pattern conelat~on coefficient than that of class I1 
supporting Sperber and Palmer's (1996) result of the association of better simulation 
of interannual vanabil~ty w ~ t h  better simulation of the mean ramfall pattern 
The hypothesis that the skill of simulation of the interannual variation of the 
dl-India monsoon ramfall In association with ENS0 depends upon the skill of simu- 
lation of the seasonal vanation over the Asia West Pacific sector is supported by the 
one case in which we have two versions of the model viz NCEPl and NCEP2, with 
NCEPl m class I1 and NCEP2 m class I Our results suggest that when the model 
climatology IS reasonably close to observations, for achieving a realistic simulation 
of the interasnual variation of all-India monsoon ramfall associated with ENSO, the 
focus should be on improvement of the simulation of the seasonal variation over the 
Asia West P a d c  sector rather than further mprovement of the simulation of the 
mean rainfall pattern over the Indian regon 
The effect of cumulus parameterization on the simulation of the Indian summer 
monsoon and its intraseasonal variation is studied using NCMRWF-T80 atmosphenc 
GCM In the first version, convection IS parametenzed using the simphfied Arakawa- 
Schubert scheme (SAS model) and in the second version, it 1s based on modified 
KUO scheme (KUO model) The largest impact of the convection scheme in the 
precipitation simulated by this model 1s over the Indian regon in summer, compared 
to any other part of the tropics in any season The simulation of the mean summer 
monsoon precipitation pattern over the Indian regon is better wlth the Kuo scheme 
The major features of the subseasonal var~ation of precip~tation dunng the summer 
monsoon, vzz the poleward propagations of the rambelt over the Indian longtudes 
and the active-break oscillations are better s~mulated by the KUO version of the 
model This suggests that a realistic simulation of the seasonal mean precipitation 
pattern and the intraseasonal variation of precipitation over the Indian regon are 
related and to achieve these features, a cumulus scheme which employs large-scale 
moisture convergence closure may be more appropnate However, the simulation 
of the global component of intraseasonal vanation over the tropics (the Madden 
Julian Oscillation), which IS analyzed in thls study, as a global-scale, quasi-periodic, 
eastward propagations in the upper tropospheric velocity potential, is slightly better 
in the SAS version of the model 
